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Abstract: The thermal masses of components influence the performance of many adsorption heat
pump systems. However, typically when experimental adsorption systems are reported, data on
thermal mass are missing or incomplete. This work provides original measurements of the thermal
masses for experimental sorption heat exchanger hardware. Much of this hardware was previously
reported in the literature, but without detailed thermal mass data. The data reported in this work are
the first values reported in the literature to thoroughly account for all thermal masses, including heat
transfer fluid. The impact of thermal mass on system performance is also discussed, with detailed
calculation left for future work. The degree to which heat transfer fluid contributes to overall effective
thermal mass is also discussed, with detailed calculation left for future work. This work provides a
framework for future reporting of experimental thermal masses. The utilization of this framework
will enrich the data available for model validation and provide a more thorough accounting of
adsorption heat pumps.

Keywords: adsorption; thermal mass; mass ratio; inactive mass; specific thermal mass; resorption

1. Introduction

Many adsorption systems (including chemisorption systems) are operated with intermittent
heating and cooling of components. Thus, the thermal mass (TM; the product of mass and specific heat
capacity in units of kJ/K) of the components influences performance. For example, Ziegler (2002) [1]
concluded from an overview of existing studies that a key challenge for adsorption systems is the
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temperature cycling of TM that negatively affects efficiency. Wittstadt et al. (2017) [2] reviewed the
recent development for adsorption heat exchangers and pointed out that TM affects efficiency and
power density within the cyclic operation of adsorption heat pumps. Furthermore, modeling of such
systems requires an accounting of the TM. However, limited experimental data are available that
provide a full accounting of the full TM of sorption components.

An inherent tradeoff exists between the thermal cooling or heating capacity of a system and its TM.
The most efficient cyclic adsorption heat exchanger (HX) will tend toward zero TM, but at the expense
of reduced heat transfer surface area, thereby leading to longer cycle times, larger size, and lower
power density than a less efficient design with higher TM. Metcalf and Critoph (2004) [3] investigated
the heat and mass transfer intensification limits for carbon—ammonia heat pumps but found that the
problem is largely in what can be manufactured.

The link between TM and performance has been discussed in the literature. Goetz et al. (1993) [4]
studied the effect of the TM of the reactive salts and the exchanger and suggested that, based on
the experimental results from Neveu (1990) and Douss (1988) [5,6], the drop in the coefficient of
performance (COP) due to the TM was expected to be around 5–10%.

Li et al. (2009) [7] investigated the impact of the mass ratio between the metallic part of the reactor
and the reactive salt in thermochemical refrigeration systems using a thermodynamic model. The mass
ratio for an optimally designed solid–gas sorption system was estimated to be around 5:1. Under a
higher mass ratio, the added reactor TM increased both desorption heat consumption and adsorption
heat production without affecting the cold production, which reduced the cooling COP.

Demir et al. (2008) [8] identified TM as a critical parameter for cycle times. Paul et al. (2018) [9]
studied how to improve efficiency by reducing TM by implementing microchannel HXs.

There are several terms known for TM in the literature and the research community; Table 1
summarizes the common terms. Heat exchanger materials are commonly divided into two categories,
one representing the sorbent material itself and the other representing all other materials, with
analogy to a colloquially familiar dichotomy such as living/dead, host/guest, or simply active/inactive.
Identifying the active (adsorbent) mass and inactive (non-adsorbent) mass is relatively straightforward.
However, identifying the inactive TM is more complicated. Among the terms for TM, perhaps the
primary one is “dead thermal mass.” Little was found in the literature for ratios of TMs, although
“dead thermal mass ratio” was used by Gluesenkamp (2012) and Zhu et al. (2019) [10,11].

Table 1. Common terms relating to adsorption heat exchanger thermal mass.

Sorbent Material Mass (kg) Non-Sorbent Material Mass (kg)

Live mass Dead mass
Active mass Inactive mass
Active mass Inert mass

Host or active mass Guest material

The sorbent material itself has TM. Thus, while it is logical to distinguish between live and dead
mass, a distinction between live and dead TM is not very useful. For this reason, this paper uses
“thermal mass” and does not use “dead thermal mass.”

There are three metrics utilized in this paper: mass ratio, specific TM (STM), and effective specific
heat, as defined in detail in Section 2. Only mass ratio is commonly reported in existing literature.

In the following sections, mass ratios and TMs in the literature are summarized.

1.1. Mass Ratios of Heat Exchangers

The mass ratio of adsorber metallic masses to adsorbent material was referred to as the “adsorber
bed to adsorbent mass ratio (AAMR)” by Sharafian et al. (2016) [12]. This concept is referred to as
simply “mass ratio” in the present work.
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The mass ratio of adsorber bed metal to adsorbent mass for 18 fin and tube adsorber bed systems
reported in the literature is summarized by Sharafian et al. (2016) [12]. Reported values range from as
low as 0.654 to as high as 20.9 kg/kg, with 88% of values being between 1.4 and 7.9 kg/kg. These reported
values are strictly mass ratios and do not account for TM.

Additional mass ratios reported in the literature are summarized by Sharafian and Bahrami
(2014) [13]. This list includes ten finned tube adsorbers that are also reported by Sharafian et al.
(2016) [12], plus 16 more adsorbers of other types including plate, plate–fin, shell–tube, hairpin,
and annulus tube. The mass ratio values for the non-finned tube types reported by Sharafian and
Bahrami (2014) [13] ranged from as low as 2.0 to as high as 13.3 kg/kg.

1.2. Thermal Masses of Heat Exchangers

The literature was surveyed for reporting of TM, as summarized in Table 2. The authors found that
only mass ratio is commonly reported in the existing literature, although some cases were identified
from which TM can be extracted.

Table 2. Studies in the literature that provide all or some data needed to calculate heat exchanger (HX)
thermal mass (TM). HTS, high-temperature salt; LTS, low-temperature salt.

System and Working
Pair HX HTF

Specific Thermal
Mass: TM/msorb
(kJ1K−1kgsorb

−1)

ceffective:
TM/mHX

(kJ1K−1kgHX−1)
Reference

Adsorption:
water/FAM-Z02

Coated round
tube–plain fin Water 5.62* 1.64* [10,14]

Adsorption:
water/FAM-Z02

Coated round
tube–corrugated fin

Silicon oil 4.17* 0.77* [15]
Water 7.01* 1.28*

Adsorption:
water/FAM-Z02

Packed round
tube–corrugated fin

Silicon oil 5.96*1

2.53*2
0.77*1

0.78*2 [12,15]

Water 10.30*1

3.98*2
1.31*1

1.21*2

Resorption:
ammonia/MnCl2

(HTS)/BaCl2 (LTS)
Packed shell–tube Not

reported
2.34† (HTS)
2.18† (LTS)

0.49† (HTS)
0.47† (LTS)

[18]

Resorption:
ammonia/MnCl2

(HTS)/NH4Cl (LTS)
Coated annular tube Not

reported
4.77† (HTS)
3.85† (LTS)

0.47† (HTS)
0.48† (LTS)

[16]

Resorption:
ammonia/MnCl2
(HTS)/NaBr (LTS)

Packed fin–tube Not
reported

4.55† (HTS)
5.00† (LTS)

0.47† (HTS)
0.47† (LTS)

[17]

* Includes HTF; † HTF data not provided and cannot be directly compared to other values in this work; 1 msorb = 0.5
kg; 2 msorb = 1.5 kg.

Table 2 reports the TM of HXs reported in the literature. Two normalizations were calculated:
TM normalized against the sorbent mass (TM/msorb; specific thermal mass [STM]) and TM normalized
against the total HX mass (TM/mHX; effective specific heat [ceffective]). Each of these terms is described
in more detail in Section 2. The numerical values of STM and ceffective were not reported in the original
reference, but were computed in this work based on the geometry reported in the original reference.

Only two experimental systems were found in the literature that reported all of the data required
to calculate a full accounting of HX TM. From Gluesenkamp (2019) and Qian et al. (2013) [10,14],
full geometric details were provided for an adsorption HX adsorber/desorber with water as refrigerant
and FAM-Z02 as adsorbent, including heat transfer fluid (HTF). From Sharafian et al. (2016) and
Rouhani (2019) [12,15], full geometric details were also provided for a water/FAM-Z02 adsorber,
including HTF. The component described by Sharafian et al. (2016) and Rouhani (2019) [12,15] was
investigated in both coated and packed configurations. The packed configuration was packed with
two quantities of sorbent, 0.5 and 1.5 kg. All three studies (coated, 0.5 kg packed, and 1.5 kg packed)
are shown in Table 2.

In three additional studies from Xu et al. (2011), Bao et al. (2011), and Lepinasse et al. (1994) [16–18],
a nearly complete dataset has been provided to calculate TM for resorption HXs; however, the HTF
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data were not provided (Table 2). Had the HTF been included, the reported STM would have been
higher for these HXs.

This work aims to cover the gap in knowledge regarding adsorption HX TM by reporting new
experimental data for several pieces of experimental hardware from several research laboratories
around the world. This research provides new experimental data to the literature with a full accounting
of TM for fabricated experimental adsorption components. By describing the experimental data in
terms of STM and ceffective, the authors also provide a useful correlation between the easily-measured
mass ratio and the difficult-to-measure STM. Mass ratio is easily measured in the laboratory but
not directly useful to system simulation or performance prediction. STM is useful to modeling and
performance prediction. This work focuses only on experimental measurements and does not attempt
to quantify any correlation between STM and system performance.

2. Methodology

2.1. The Definition of Heat Exchanger Thermal Mass

In general, TM is the product of mass and specific heat capacity in units of kJ/K. This work only
examines the TM of adsorption HXs. In adsorption HXs, both the sorbent (the live mass) and the dead
mass have TM. The TM of live mass is inherent to the sorbent material and is thus called TMinherent.
The amount of dead mass depends on the HX design, and, thus, the TM of non-sorbent materials is
called TMdesign. The sum of these TMs is the total TM, TMtotal, as shown in Equation (1).

TMtotal = TMinherent + TMdesign

(kJ
K

)
(1)

The TMdesign can be written as in Equation (2). It is the sum of the heat transfer fluid (HTF) thermal
mass and the thermal masses of N number of materials of construction (“materials” or “mat”). In this
work, binders or other materials integrated with the sorbent material are considered as part of the
sorbent (unless otherwise noted), and are thus not explicit in Equation (2). The role of HTF is addressed
in detail in the next section. Since many material types can be used in HX construction (e.g., copper,
aluminum, polymers, and steel), each with their own properties, the materials are written as a sum of i
= 1 to i = N material types.

TMdesign = ρHTFVHTFcHTF +
N∑

i=1

(ρmat,iVmat,icmat,i)
(kJ

K

)
(2)

The TMinherent can be written as in Equation (3), where Y is the mass ratio refrigerant sorbed in the
sorbent (kgref/kgsorbent), which varies over time. The product msorbentYCp,ref,adsorbed is the thermal mass
of the refrigerant sorbed in the sorbent. This thermal mass will be lower during heating (from Tadsorption
to Tdesorption) than during cooling (from Tdesorption to Tadsorption) since less refrigerant is retained in the
sorbent after completing desorption.

TMinherent = msorbent
(
csorbent + Ycre f ,sorbed

)(kJ
K

)
(3)

Neglecting the sorbed refrigerant would simplify the calculation of TMinherent in two significant
ways: (1) the calculated thermal mass no longer involves the equilibrium composition of the sorbent;
and (2) the thermal mass can be treated as constant in both sorption and desorption processes. For many
adsorption HXs, neglecting the TM of sorbed refrigerant will have only a small impact on TMtotal (even
though it may be a significant portion of TMinherent). In these cases, Equation (3) simplifies significantly
to Equation (4).

TMinherent = msorbentcsorbent

(kJ
K

)
(4)
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The approach of neglecting sorbed refrigerant thermal mass (i.e., Equation (4)) is utilized
throughout this work. Quantification of the impact of neglecting sorbed refrigerant, and the expected
dependence on working pair or HX design, is left for future studies. For the present study, this choice
of scope allows the focus to be on providing a dataset of experimental values. It is important to note
that this represents a limitation of the present study, and it may not be relevant for working pairs with
a large quantity of retained refrigerant, or for very low thermal mass HX designs where TMdesign is
small compared to TMinherent and msorbentYCp,ref,sorbed is a significant fraction of TMtotal.

To summarize, the definition of TMtotal used in this work is shown in Equation (5). This definition
of TMtotal does not depend on sorbent composition, under the assumption that the sorbate’s thermal
mass is neglected. All TMtotals were evaluated using the material properties specified in Table 3.
Any temperature-dependence of these properties was neglected and the fixed values in Table 3 were used.

TMtotal = ρHTFVHTFcHTF +
N∑

i=1

(ρmat,iVmat,icmat,i) + msorbentcsorbent

(kJ
K

)
(5)

Table 3. Thermophysical data.

Material Specific Heat Capacity
(kJ1kg−1K−1)

Density
(kg1m−3) Reference

Activated carbon (monolithic) 1.05 750 [19]

Aluminum (purity > 99%) 0.91 2700 [20]

Ammonia (liquid) 4.60 639 [21]

Binder SilRes MP50 E 1.27 Not used Measured

TiAPSO SCT-323 0.90 Not used Estimated value

Adsorbent SAPO-34 directly crystallized 0.90 1500 [22]

Copper 0.385 8.96 [23]

Water 4.19 1,000 [20]

AQSOA FAM Z02 grains 0.69 Not used [24]

AQSOA FAM Z02 powder 0.822 600–700 [24,25]

Silicon oil (HL80, Julabo) 1.726 910 [26]

Siogel 0.62 Not used [24]

Activated carbon 1.1 Not used [27]

Silane binder 1.3 Not used [28]

Stainless steel (316) 0.49 7954 [29]

MnCl2–graphite 1:2 mixture 1.24 470 [16]

NH4Cl–graphite 1:2 mixture 0.611 470 [16]

MnCl2–graphite 13:7 mixture 0.61 495 [17,18]

BaCl2–graphite 13:7 mixture 0.51 507 [17,18]

MnCl2–graphite 13:7 mixture 0.611 310 [17]

NaBr–graphite 13:7 mixture 0.541 300 [17]
1 Calculated based on weighted average of cbinder and csalt, and mass ratio of binder/salt provided in the reference.

Additional terms used in this work are expressed in Equations (6)–(9). Equation (6) defines the
HX mass (mHX [kg]) as the sum of sorbent, HTF, and materials of construction. Equation (7) defines
the mass ratio (MR, [kg/kg]) as the ratio of mHX to mass of sorbent (msorb). Equation (8) defines specific
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thermal mass STM (kJ1K−1kgsorb
−1) as the TMtotal per unit sorbent mass. Equation (9) defines the

effective specific heat (ceffective, [kJ1K−1kgHX
−1]) as the TMtotal per unit HX mass.

The utility in defining ceffective this way is that it provides a path to a straightforward
translation between an easily measured quantity (component MR) and a less easily measured one
(component TMtotal). In other words, if one seeks to know the TMtotal of an HX for which a detailed
measurement of TMtotal has not been made, the mass of the unknown component can be multiplied by
a relevant ceffective to obtain an estimated TMtotal.

This translation requires knowledge of typical values of ceffective. If the ceffective is reported for
many similar components, a statistical expectation can be established for the typical ceffective for that
type of component. The work in this paper is the first step to such a catalog of data.

mHX = msorb + mHTF + mmat (kgHX) (6)

MR =
mHX

msorb

(
kgHX

kgsorbent

)
(7)

STM =
TM

msorb

(
kJ

K·kgsorbent

)
(8)

ce f f ective =
TM
mHX

(
kJ

K·kgHX

)
(9)

A useful property of these definitions is that STM, MR, and ceffective are related, as shown in
Equation (10). Since MR is much easier to measure than STM, Equation (10) can be used to predict
STM based on an expected value of ceffective.

STM = ce f f ectiveMR
(

kJ
K·kgsorbent

)
(10)

2.2. Definition of a Relevant Control Volume

To apply these definitions to an adsorption HX, a control volume must be chosen. Three possible
control volumes are depicted in Figure 1a,c for three classes of HX. The comprehensive control volume
has the advantage of including all thermal masses expected to undergo a temperature change with each
adsorption/desorption cycle, including HTF and plumbing between the HX and the switching valves, which
is relevant to whole-system performance. However, the system is highly dependent on any particular
implementation of an HX. In addition, many laboratory/experimental systems are not relevant to full systems
because they are small-scale and lack a header or include instrumentation and other components within the
comprehensive control volume, which would not be present in a commercial system.
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Figure 1. Illustration of control volumes and heat transfer fluid (HTF) relevant to thermal mass for: (a)
round tube–fin; (b) flat tube–fin; and (c) shell–tube or plate–shell HXs.

Treating the comprehensive control volume is complicated because significant spatial temperature
variations can exist within the control volume, and can vary with number of cycles. For example, if the
sorbent is cycled between 25 and 100 ◦C in adsorption and desorption phases, the enclosure might
experience minimum and maximum temperatures of 25 and 35 ◦C in the first cycle, and stabilize to
minimum and maximum temperatures of 40 and 60 ◦C after several cycles. In contrast, the “HX-only”
control volume can usually be characterized by a single set of minimum and maximum temperatures.

For simplicity, values in this work are reported for the HX-only control volume. The HX-only
control volume includes the sorbent, metal, and HTF within the core and headers. It excludes the
enclosure and any plumbing between the headers and the switching valves. In the case of a shell–tube
or plate–shell HX, the headers and shell are typically inextricable, and have been excluded from the
HX-only control volume.

2.3. The Role of Heat Transfer Fluid

An emphasis is placed here on HTF because it is the most commonly neglected parameter in
reported data for computing thermal mass.

In typical designs, the HTF is a full participant in the thermal cycling behavior of the component.
In other words, all the HTF retained in the HX must be fully heated and cooled with each cycle.
There may be system-level options to minimize the impact of the HTF thermal mass, but in all cases,
the HTF thermal mass contributes to the heat that must be added and removed from the component
with each cycle.

The HTF can be accounted for in various control volumes, as illustrated in Figure 1. In this work,
the HX-only control volume was used.
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2.4. The Role of Heat Exchanger Enclosures

The enclosure (or shell) of an HX does not fully participate in the temperature swings experienced
by the sorbent and heat exchange materials inside. Thus, the thermal mass of the shell has reduced
importance compared with the HX core. The degree of participation depends on factors including the
switching duration, the thermal diffusivity of the shell, the effectiveness of heat transfer between the
shell and the core (radiation, convection, and conduction mechanisms), and the degree of insulation on
the exterior of the shell.

In this work, this complexity is treated by ignoring the thermal mass of the HX shell. A rigorous
treatment would require that shell or enclosure thermal mass be considered.

3. Experimental Results for Specific Thermal Mass

In this section, experimentally measured masses (and their corresponding TMtotals) are presented for
several sorption HXs. Flat tube–fin HX are investigated, including packed adsorber beds (Sections 3.1
and 3.2) and coated HXs (Sections 3.3 and 3.4). Round tube–corrugated fins are investigated in
Section 3.5 (both coated and packed), a modular finned tube in Section 3.6, shell–tube in Section 3.7,
plate–shell in Section 3.8, and a fiber HX in Section 3.9.

3.1. Flat Tube–Fin—Packed (Water as Refrigerant)

Two packed HX components are described here: one packed with silica gel, and one with zeolite.
Different adsorber configurations based on a defined aluminum flat tube–fin HX, shown in Figure 2,
were realized and tested by means of a laboratory-scale test rig (cooling capacity up to 1 kW) described
by Frazzica et al. (2016) [30]. The HX was characterized by an aluminum mass of 0.51 kg and an HTF
volume of 300 cm3 with an HX core-only volume of approximately 1000 cm3. The overall heat transfer
area, comprising the fins, accounted for 0.94 m2. As a packed adsorber bed, it was tested using the
zeotype material (i.e., grains of AQSOA-Z02) and later with silica gel (grains of Siogel). The mass of
AQSOA-Z02 was 0.26 kg, while the mass of Siogel was 0.31 kg. In both cases, the grain size distribution
was 0.6–0.8 mm; thus, the mass difference was related to the different density of the material, as well
as the shape of the grains. Being characterized by an irregular shape, Siogel had a higher packing
density. The specific heat for the two adsorbent materials was derived from the work by Santori et
al. (2013) [24]. In particular, average values of 0.75 and 0.72 kJ/kg K were used for AQSOA-Z02 and
Siogel, respectively. The experimental characterization of the adsorbers, carried out in a dedicated test
rig described by Sapienza et al. (2011) [30], showed an average cooling power of 0.30 and 0.20 kW for
the AQSOA-Z02 and Siogel configurations, respectively. No effect of the inert mass of the vacuum
chamber was considered in the performance evaluation.
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3.2. Flat Tube–Fin—Packed (Ethanol as Refrigerant)

A concept similar to that of Section 3.1 was developed for a laboratory-scale activated
carbon-ethanol refrigerator, whose nominal cooling capacity was 0.5 kW [31]. For each adsorber,
four tube–fin aluminum HXs were employed, such as the one presented in Figure 3, working in parallel.
Each adsorption HX had about 1.9 kg of aluminum and hosted 0.6 kg of activated carbon. The internal
volume for HTF was 550 cm3. The considered specific heat of the activated carbon was 1.1 kJ/kg K, as
reported by Brancato et al. (2015) [27]. In the experimental tests reported by Palomba et al. (2017) [32],
the inert mass due to the adsorber vacuum chamber was also considered. Particularly, the thermal
cycling of the flanges on top of the chamber and the whole shell was monitored during the testing.
The results allowed estimating that the thermal energy input allocated to heating the flanges and shell
accounted for about 15% of the total thermal energy used to drive the prototype.Energies 2020, 13, 1150 9 of 19 
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3.3. Flat Tube–Fin—Coated

An innovative binder-based coating was developed and applied to the HX shown in Figure 4.
It employed 90 wt % of AQSOA-Z02 and 10 wt % of silane as the binder, which had a specific heat of
1.3 kJ/kg K [28]. The amount of adsorbent material loaded inside the HX was much lower than that
of the packed bed because the coating thickness of 0.12 mm maximizes the heat and mass transfer
efficiency, thus achieving a specific power as high as possible.
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3.4. Flat Tube–Fin—Coated

Figure 5 shows a series of the flat tube–fin HXs coated with TiAPSO SCT-323 from Clariant AG,
Bitterfeld, with binder SILRES MP 50 E from Wacker Chemie AG [33]. The HX without coating and
flanges had a weight of 0.465 kg and was completely made of aluminum. The mass of the HTF (water)
inside the flat tubes was 0.1 kg, and in the headers and the additional tubes was 0.15 kg.Energies 2020, 13, 1150 10 of 19 
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Five variants with different coating thicknesses were manufactured and measured by Bendix et al.
(2017) [33]. The measurements revealed that variant HX-4 with an adsorbent mass of 0.445 kg was a
good compromise between efficiency and power density. If the coating thickness (or filling factor) was
increased further, heat and mass transfer limitations led to significantly lower power output.

3.5. Round Tube–Corrugated Fin—Coated and Packed (Water as Refrigerant)

A custom-built sorption heat pump testbed was designed and used to study the performance of
FAM-Z02-coated and -packed adsorber beds [12,15]. As shown in Figure 6, round tube–corrugated
fin HXs, manufactured by Hayden Automotive, were chosen as the adsorber beds. The weight of
the bare HX (mmat) was about 2.6 kg, consisting of 2.1 kg of copper tubes and 0.5 kg of aluminum
fins. The internal volume of the HTF was 837 cm3, equivalent to 0.762 kg of silicon oil with density of
910 kg/m3 (at 30 ◦C) and heat capacity of 1.726 kJ1kg−1K−1 (at 30 ◦C). The volume of the adsorber bed
loaded with sorbent was 4079 cm3, while the total volume of the adsorber bed was 5521 cm3.

In the packed configuration, the HX was filled with 0.5 or 1.5 kg of 2 mm diameter FAM-Z02
particles. In the coated configuration, the identical HX was coated with 0.766 kg of FAM-Z02 in coating
thickness of 0.3 mm, fabricated by Mitsubishi Plastics. The overall heat transfer area of the coated bed
was 2.8 m2.
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3.6. Modular Finned Tube

Figure 7 shows a modular generator design for a carbon-ammonia heat pump [34]. The modules
were heated and cooled by air and were arranged in a rotating bank to allow regeneration approaching
counter-flow heat transfer. The thermal mass of the HTF (air) was negligible. However, a significant
mass of aluminum fins was required for effective heat transfer. The central 12.7 mm diameter stainless
steel tubes contained active carbon and were 600 mm long and had a wall thickness of 0.25 mm and
a mass of 93 g. The aluminum fins were 0.3 mm thick on a 1 mm pitch, with a total mass of 543 g.
Since the modules rotated, the outer ducting for the air flow was at a constant temperature and thus its
thermal mass could be neglected. The highly regenerative cycle allowed for a relatively high COP
despite the high thermal mass of aluminum fins, but came at the expense of long cycle time and low
power density.
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3.7. Shell–Tube

Figure 8 shows the core of a shell–microtube HX developed for a carbon-ammonia adsorption
heat pump [35]. The unit was made from nickel-brazed stainless steel, with approximately 800 tubes
that were 300 mm long, 1.2 mm in diameter, and 0.2 mm in wall thickness. The unit contained 1.12 kg
of active carbon with a density of 750 kg m−3. The microtube design gave a good trade-off between
short conduction path length in the active carbon for high power density and low TMtotal for high COP.
The HX contained 1.71 kg of stainless steel (1.46 kg in the core and 0.25 kg in the headers) and 0.22 kg
of water (0.12 kg in the tubes and 0.1 kg in the headers). The outer shell did not undergo thermal
cycling and thus was excluded from the mass of the unit.
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3.8. Plate–Shell

Figure 9 shows a core of a plate–shell HX for a halide salt-ammonia adsorption heat pump [36].
The HX incorporated a heat pipe, enabling high heat flux and full utilization of the contacting surface
area with condensation heat transfer during heating desorption, and convection heat transfer during
cooling adsorption.
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The unit was made from 56 plates of 316 stainless steel with 3 mm thickness and 10 mm spacing.
The HX contained 7.8 kg of stainless steel and 2.36 kg of HTF (water) inside the stacked plates and
HX tubes between the inlet and outlet. The unit contained 2.4 kg of nanocoated halide salt and
carbon-based matrix materials as the sorbent. The density of the composite sorbent was 520 kg m−3.
Additionally, the shell of the HX was 24.9 kg of 316 stainless steel. The summary in Table 4 does not
include this mass. Experimentally, the shell mass was found to undergo 40% of the temperature change
experienced by the halide salt sorbent and active HX surfaces.
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Table 4. Measured mass ratios (MR), specific thermal masses (STM), and ceffective, excluding shells and enclosures for HX-only control volume of adsorber heat
exchangers (HXs).

Component (Section) Working Pair
(refr./Sorbent) HTF TMtotal

(kJ1K−1)
Sorbent Mass
msorb (kgsorb)

HX Mass*mHX
(kgHX)

MR, mHX/msorb
(kgHX

1 kgsorb
−1)

STM, TM/msorb
(kJ1K−1kgsorb

−1)
ceffective TM/mHX

(kJ1K−1 kgHX−1)

Flat tube–fin, packed
(Section 3.1) Water/silica gel Water 1.92 0.31 1.12 3.58 6.10 1.70

Flat tube–fin, packed
(Section 3.1) Water/zeolite Water 1.90 0.26 1.07 4.12 7.31 1.78

Flat tube–fin, packed
(Section 3.2) Ethanol/AC Water 4.66 0.60 3.05 5.08 7.77 1.53

Flat tube–fin, coated
(Section 3.3) Water/zeolite Water 1.80 0.092 0.90 9.80 19.58 2.00

Flat tube–fin, coated
(Section 3.4) Water/zeolite Water 1.97 0.45 1.24 2.77 4.40 1.59

Round tube–fin, packed
(Section 3.5)

Water/FAM-Z02 Silicon oil
2.98 0.5 3.86 7.72 5.96 0.77

3.80 1.5 4.86 3.24 2.53 0.78

Round tube–fin, packed
(Section 3.5)

Water/FAM-Z02 Water
5.15 0.5 3.94 7.87 10.30 1.31

5.97 1.5 4.94 3.29 3.98 1.21

Round tube–fin, coated
(Section 3.5) Water/FAM-Z02 Silicon oil 3.20 0.766 4.12 5.39 4.17 0.77

Round tube–fin, coated
(Section 3.5) Water/FAM-Z02 Water 5.37 0.766 4.20 5.49 7.01 1.28

Round tube–fin, coated (1.2) Water/zeolite Water 14.1 2.82 9.68 1.84 5.00 1.46

Modular finned tube
(Section 3.6) NH3/A Water 0.6 0.078 0.71 9.1 7.7 0.85

Shell–tube (Section 3.7) NH3/AC Water 2.75 1.12 3.05 2.72 2.46 0.9

Plate–shell (Section 3.8) NH3/nanocoated
halide salt Water 20.8 3.4 13.56 3.99 6.12 1.53

Flat tube–fiber (Section 3.9) Water/zeolite Water 18.58 3.30 13.69 4.15 5.63 1.36

* Heat exchanger mass includes sorbent mass and HTF mass, per Equation (6). In this table, the HX-only control volume has been used. refr., refrigerant
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3.9. Fiber Heat Exchangers

Figure 10 shows an HX with flat tubes and fibrous aluminum structures between the flat tubes.
The fibrous structures are directly crystallized with SAPO-34 with the partial support transformation
(PST) technique [37]. The fibrous structures are made of aluminum fibers sintered together, brazed
onto the aluminum flat tubes and finally coated with adsorbent crystals [38]. The first experimental
results for directly crystallized fibrous structures showed the potential of this approach to massively
increase power density [39]. These findings were confirmed later at the scale of a complete adsorption
module including a fiber HX [40]. The fibers had a mean diameter of approximately 130 µm. The mean
thickness of the SAPO-34 crystallite layer was around 50 µm. The fibrous structures had a large
volume-specific surface area, more than 7000 m2/m3. The total surface area of the fibers of this HX was
approximately 41 m2.
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The mass of HTF (water) inside the flat tubes was 1.07 kg, and in the header and the additional
tubes was 0.83 kg. The measurements of the module indicated that the TM of the housing also plays a
role since heat is transferred from the adsorber and the combined evaporator–condenser to the housing.

3.10. Summary of Experimental Results

The main results of the original measurements made for this paper are summarized in Table 4.
For each HX, the TMtotal, sorbent mass, and total heat exchange mass are reported. From these three
raw measured values, the MR, STM, and ceffective were calculated according to their definitions in
Equations (7)–(9).

Representative propagated measurement uncertainties in TMtotal, STM, and ceffective were computed
for one case. For the plate–shell HX described in Section 3.8, the propagated uncertainties were 2.3% in
TMtotal, 2.7% in STM, and 2.2% in ceffective. These were based on measurement uncertainties of 5% in
mHTF, 2% in mmatrix and msorb, and 1% in mHX, and property uncertainties of 0.3% in cHTF, 1% in cHX,
and 4% in cmatrix and csorb. Other cases are expected to be similar.

Repeatability of measurements was not addressed in this work.
Table 5 provides additional details for each HX studied in this work. This table provides the

individual contributions to mass and thermal mass of the three main components: HTF, metal,
and sorbent. In most cases, the HTF is the largest contributor to thermal mass.
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Table 5. Details of measured masses and thermal masses, excluding shells and enclosures for HX-only control volume of adsorber heat exchangers.

Component (Section) Masses Thermal Masses

HTF (kg) Metal (kg) Sorbentmsorb
(kgsorb)

HTF
(kJ1K−1)

Metal
(kJ1K−1) Sorbent (kJ1K−1)

Flat tube–fin, packed
(Section 3.1) 0.3 (water) 0.51 0.31 1.25 0.46 0.226

Flat tube–fin, packed
(Section 3.1) 0.3 (water) 0.51 0.26 1.25 0.46 0.195

Flat tube–fin, packed
(Section 3.2) 0.55 (water) 1.9 0.60 2.30 1.73 0.66

Flat tube–fin, coated
(Section 3.3) 0.3 (water) 0.51 0.084 (sorbent)

0.009 (binder) 1.25 0.46 0.074

Flat tube–fin, coated
(Section 3.4) 0.25 (water) 0.47 (Al) 0.45 1.05 0.42 0.501

Round tube–fin, packed
(Section 3.5)

0.76 (silicon oil)
0.83 (water) 2.1 (copper) 0.5 (Al) 0.5

1.5
1.31
3.49 1.25 0.41

1.23

Round tube–fin, coated
(Section 3.5)

0.76 (silicon oil)
0.83 (water) 2.1 (copper) 0.5 (Al) 0.766 1.31

3.49 1.25 0.63

Round tube–fin, coated (1.2) 1.66 (water) 5.20 2.82 6.96 4.68 4.23

Modular finned tube
(Section 3.6) 5e-4 (air) 0.636 0.078 5e-4 0.53 0.07

Shell–tube (Section 3.7) 0.222 (water) 1.71 1.12 0.92 0.86 1

Plate–shell (Section 3.8) 2.36 (water) 7.8 (stainless steel) 3.4 9.86 3.82 5.44

Fiber heat exchanger
(Section 3.9) 1.9 (water) 8.5 (Al) 3.3 7.94 7.65 2.97

1 Includes 0.10 for binder.
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4. Discussion

The data for the 16 adsorber cases compiled in Table 4 are plotted in Figures 11 and 12. The data
are the 15 measurements presented in Section 3, plus one measurement from the literature (described
in Section 1.2).Energies 2020, 13, 1150 15 of 19 
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Figure 11a plots the MR as a function of sorbent mass. Sorbent mass here is a proxy for HX size.
In general, for larger HXs, the MR declines. Figure 11b plots the STM as a function of sorbent mass. In
general, similar to the trend for MR, the STM declines for larger HXs.

Figure 12 plots STM as a function of MR. This relationship between STM and MR has a reduced
dependence on HX size. Two linear fit lines are shown: one considering the five flat tube–fin adsorbers
(all of which used water as the HTF), and another considering all 13 adsorbers with water as the HTF.

One observation based on Figure 12 is the STM can often be predicted fairly well using a simple
linear fit to the data. Considering only those adsorbers with water as HTF, STM = 1.45 ×MR, where 1.45
is a ceffective (kJ1K−1kgHX

−1) obtained empirically to fit the data compiled in this work, with the fitted
line forced to traverse the origin of the plot (0,0), as required by Equation (10). Specifically, using this
fit, the root mean-square error (RMSE) of the prediction relative errors was 32%. The correlations
predict the STM for 10 of the 13 reported HXs within −28%/+19% maximum relative error. The outliers
are the coated round tube–fin from Section 1.2 (−47% prediction error), the modular finned tube from
Section 3.6 (+71% prediction error), and the shell–tube from Section 3.7 (+60% prediction error).

Restricting consideration to the flat tube–fin HX (including packed and coated), a separate fit can
be determined, in which the ceffective = 1.70 (kJ1K−1kgHX

−1) (in other words, STM = 1.70 ×MR). The fit
for this geometry is such that all five data points are predicted fit within −15% to +10% prediction
error, and the RMSE of the relative errors was 9%.

The three HXs that use silicon oil as the HTF appear as outliers because HTF has a large influence
on TMtotal, and changing from high specific heat water (c = 4.19 kJ1kg−1K−1) to low specific heat oil
(c = 1.73 kJ1kg−1K−1) has a large influence on STM, but a much smaller influence on MR.

This study focused on TMtotal within the HX-only control volume, and Table 6 compares the “HX
core-only” to the HX-only control volume for some of the components reported in this study. Data for
the HX core-only control volume was only compiled for five of the evaluated adsorbers. By comparing
the last two columns in Table 6, it is apparent that significant differences exist between these two
control volumes, with the header (also called “collector”) contributing an additional 23–63% to the
TMtotal of the core-only control volume. In other words, the header is critical to the adsorber TMtotal
and should not be neglected.
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Table 6. Comparison of thermal mass in header with HX core.

Component (Section)

Header Mass
(Mass Difference between HX-Only and HX

Core-Only)

Header Thermal Mass
(Difference between HX-Only and

HX Core-Only)
Thermal Mass, HX Core-Only

HTF
(kg)

Metal
(kg) (kJ1K−1) (kJ1K−1)

Adsorber, flat tube–fin, coated
(Section 3.4) 0.15 0.13 0.76 1.21

Adsorber, round tube–fin, packed
(Section 3.5) 1

HTF: silicon oil
0.30 1.49 1.08 1.90 (0.5 kg packed)

2.12 (0.766 kg coated)

Adsorber, round tube–fin, packed
(Section 3.5) 1

HTF: water
0.33 1.49 1.93 3.22 (0.5 kg packed)

3.44 (0.766 kg coated)

Adsorber, shell–tube (Section 3.7) 0.1 0.25 0.52 2.23

Adsorber, fiber heat exchanger
(Section 3.9) 0.83 2.23 5.48 13.08

1 Values in this row are estimates since exact geometrical information on the header was not available.
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Future work should consider the effect of additional thermal masses that are included in the
“comprehensive” control volume.

To further illustrate the importance of HTF to TMtotal and STM, consider the case of a single
round tube–fin packed adsorber (Section 3.5) that was used with two different HTFs: water and
silicon oil. The silicon oil had a slightly lower density (910 vs. 1000 kg1m−3) and a much lower
specific heat (1.73 vs. 4.19 kJ1kg−1K−1). As a result, referring to Table 4, the TMtotal reduced from
5.15 to 2.98 kJ1K−1 (42% lower), with a corresponding drop in STM from 10.30 to 5.96 kJ1K−1kgsorb

−1

(also 42%). This occurred with only a minor change in MR, from 7.87 to 7.72 kgHX
1 kgsorb

−1 (2% lower).

5. Conclusions

TMtotal and STM are useful to the analysis of sorption systems by providing measures of the
thermal mass of sorption components. New experimental data for the thermal masses of nine sorption
HXs are presented. The thermal mass of the shell or enclosure was not included. The overall STM
varied from 2.46 to 19.51 kJ1K−1kgsorb

−1.
The reported ceffective ranged from 0.77 to 2.00 kJ1K−1kgHX

−1. Because of this wide range of values,
the STM is not generally accurately predictable for a generic adsorption HX. A ceffective of 1.45 can
serve as a general rule of thumb for attaining the TMtotal for a flat tube–fin adsorber from the readily
calculated MR.

However, the accuracy of ceffective is much better when consideration is restricted to flat tube–fin
type geometry (either packed or coated adsorbent) with water as HTF. With these constraints, the STM
was predicted with an RMSE of 9% and a worst-case prediction error of 15% by multiplying the simple
MR (mHX/msorb) by an empirically fitted ceffective of 1.70 kJ1K−1kgHX

−1.
This rule of thumb can be useful for estimating the TMtotal of a flat tube–fin HX when only its MR

is readily obtainable. As more data are compiled in the literature, it may become possible to develop
additional guidelines for ceffective for different HX types.
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Nomenclature

A area (m2)
AC activated carbon
AT approach temperature (K)
c specific heat capacity (kJ1kg−1K−1)
ceffective effective specific heat
HTS high temperature salt
HX heat exchanger
LTS low temperature salt
m mass (kg)
MR mass ratio (kgHX/kgsorbent)
STM specific thermal mass
TM thermal mass (kJ/kg)
V volume (m3)
Y ratio of refrigerant (sorbate) mass to sorbent mass (kgref/kgsorbent)
Greek
ρ density (kg/m3)
ω humidity ratio (kgw/kgda)
Subscripts
0 initial
HTF heat transfer fluid
liq liquid
mat material (non-HTF, non-sorbent), typically metals, comprising the heat exchanger
total total (thermal mass)
ref refrigerant (sorbate)
sorb sorbent
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